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Simple Live Streaming
Build Engagement, increase revenue

PXW-Z90  /  HXR-NX80
MCX-500

* Please ensure the network and bandwidth is stable before using 4G LTE Network. 
   For more stable connection, using wired connection is recommended.
 ** The ethernet requires a USB/RJ-45 adapter cable of CBK-NA1 and VMC-UAM2

YouTube Live, Facebook Live, Vimeo Live, RTMP and RTMPS 

How can we help?
Live stream onto YouTube Live, Facebook Live and Vimeo with simple live 
streaming direct from our Wi-Fi enabled HXR-NX80 and PXW-Z90 handheld 
camcorders. Upgrade to multi-camera, titling and professional e�ects with 
the MCX-500 for a Simple Live Solution. Set yourself apart from the competition 
by increasing the scope and value of the services o�ered.

Stream live and distribute easily
Well-suited to a wide range of live applications including events, 
concerts, seminars, weddings, houses of worship and news reporting, 
the ultra-lightweight camcorders can shoot in any situation while 
delivering stunning image quality. Set up your own streaming channel, 
connect via Wi-Fi and you’re ready to go.

Share the celebration
Our Simple Live Solution o�ers exciting new opportunities for wedding 
videographers – helping you stand out from competitors and o�er 
clients attractive value-added services.

Sports and events
Capture and distribute professional quality videos in real time from 
sports and other live events with our a�ordable Simple Live Solution.

Reach a wider audience
Connect instantly to a global audience and raise awareness of corporate 
announcements, product launches, sales presentations and more. 
It’s the cost e�ective way to share high-quality live content, helping you
reach more viewers and build your network.

Exchange educational opportunities
Our Simple Live Solution lets students follow lectures, seminars, 
lab demonstrations and college events in real time, from anywhere 
in the world.

Enhanced creative control
Professionally upgrade how you create and share live content. 
Our Simple Live Streaming enables you to increase your reach 
and grow your brand.  Transform your business with our 
Simple Live Solution that makes multi-camera live streaming 
a�ordable, easy to operate and o�ers broadcast standard reliability.
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